Bookmark Training

Introduction

I am Gary Rowswell from Book Mark Library Services based in Victoria.
Welcome to the rst module in Bookmark training.This module provides an overview
to the Bookmark software, how to set it up and use in the school situation. Detailed
operation will be covered in later modules. This session will be mainly a slide type
presentation, later sessions will be more practical.

Book Mark Library Services Pty Ltd
bookmarklibrary@optusnet.com.au
Gary 0427 045 896

Bookmark software owned by Department for
Education South Australia.
Support is available from us or SA for a fee.
(SA will cease support for Non-SA Gov Schools after 2021)

The Bookmark software is owned by the Department for Education South Australia.
Once purchased the software is your to use year in, year out. It can be on as many
computers as you require and also at home as long as it’s for school use. Support
for a fee is available from either the Dept. or ourselves.

You own the software and it can be used on
as many computers as required in the
institution and also on your personal
computer if used for school use.
The software will work year after year.

Main Menu

Flexible reporting

Behind the scenes setup

Backups & updates
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Note: Manual & Fact sheets included

The Main Menu of Bookmark starting with the aqua coloured icon. This is for library
sta use giving full access to all parts of Bookmark. Passwords can be added for
access to certain parts. The version number is in the top left corner and the current
date in top right. There are 2 versions of Bookmark a 32bit version for older
computers and 64 bit version for newer computers.

Startup Options
BM.EXE - the main menu with all functions

BMCIRC.EXE - circulation, loans, returns, search

BMSEARCH.EXE - searching only (all computers in school)

There are di erent startup options for Bookmark so for example you can just have
Circulation on the borrowing desk or even on teacher laptops to manage the
classroom library.
Some schools have 2 copies of Bookmark, one for the main library and one for text
books

WebOPAC - browser based searching for smart phones,
iPads, iMacs etc. usually within the school
similar to Search.
CPAC - browser based searching for
outside the school.
Hosted by Dept Ed. S.A.

Borrower details can be imported from most school admin. systems to update their
classes, years and add new borrowers. Most school photos are available and use
the student admin.ID as the name of the le. This is how Bookmark matches the
correct photo to the borrower.

Borrowers

Quickly add borrowers
Easily update each year
Import names from admin systems
Add school photos

Items can be added to the catalogue by typing in the details (title, author, etc) or
using a catalog service such as SCIS (School Catalogue Information Service) who
send you the record (including cover picture if available) to import quickly into
Bookmark. scisdata.com charge a fee based on your enrolment. You can also
import from the National Library and other services.

Cataloguing

Import from SCIS

Book photos
Lexile reading

Fast access to
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SCIS or Nat Library

Circulation for
the Borrowing desk

Circulation can have the menu as shown or go straight into loans (or returns).

Dedicated shortcut
for loans computer
Limited access

Bookmark can print A4 sheets with borrower name, barcode and photo. A scanner
makes loans and returns easy. There are options to allow names to be chosen from
a class lists or just typing in part of the name.

Easy to use
Loans

Use barcodes or
choose from lists
Include photos
Book covers

Returns
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Clear returns show borrower & status

Simple returning an item with alerts for being Overdue or a Reservations or
checking the item maybe for a CD etc.
Sound alerts can be setup for di erent returns and other parts of Bookmark.

Overdues
List to send to
teachers

Lists and notices can be printed or emailed and can be as of today or any date
such as end of week or end of term. You can also print all items on loan. You can
have a message that gets “tougher” the longer an item is overdue and Bookmark
can automatically decide which message goes to each borrower.

Notices to email/
print
Special notices
Reports

Overdues

You can print or email lists or notices, with or without covers, automatically include
the school logo and header, change the font, include address and more. You can
save di erent formats for future use. Notices or lists can be saved as pdf les for
distribution through your email channels.

Print/email notices
Add school
letterhead
Choose messages
Save formats

Search

Flexible searching. Bookmark can make a guess for spelling mistakes or be set for
exact matches. Icons and buttons can be hidden if not needed.

Easy to use search
Add Search icon to
all computers
Hide icons not
needed
Save 4 different
layouts for
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students, staff use.

Bookmark has a very powerful and comprehensive reporting module.

Reports
Flexible reporting
system
Report on items,
borrowers, loans
Statistics

Stocktake
Stocktake at any
time
Partial stocktake
Check items are in
correct location
Use laptop to move
around shelves

Controls

Behind the scenes
settings
Change the way
Bookmark behaves

This is where you can change the way Bookmark behaves. There are many settings
that can be updated to match your requirements. Note the colour change for the
menu.

Backup to an external device and keep o site.

Utilities

Backups
Updates
Support

The manual is setup in sections that basically follow setting up a new library. Fact
sheets are for speci c tasks. All the pdf les can be searched with di erent pdf
readers using di erent methods look for a search box, magnifying glass or just use
CTRL-F ( nd) which works in all.

Homework
Update Bookmark to the latest
version (currently 416)
Do a Monthly backup to usb.
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Call me if you need help.

